Results of earlier studies on cancer risk in infertile women are inconsistent for many cancer types. Our goal was to study cancer incidence among a cohort of women treated with IVF, including ICSI and frozen embryo transfer (FET), compared with that of a control population.
Introduction
Many gynaecological diseases such as polycystic ovarian syndrome or endometriosis cause significant changes in the body's hormonal or inflammatory balance. These imbalances may predispose to fertility problems but could potentially also promote cancer development (Klip et al., 2000) . During hormonal infertility treatments, exogenous drugs affecting the hormonal system are administered. The risk of cancer among infertile women has been explored in many studies but for many cancer types the results are inconsistent and partly contradictory. Much of this is caused by methodological weaknesses including too few cases to provide adequate statistical power.
According to three cohort studies, the overall cancer incidence among infertile women was slightly increased compared with the general population. Modan et al. (1998) studied a cohort of 2496 infertile women and reported a standardized incidence ratio (SIR) of 1.20 (95% CI: 1.0-1.5) for all cancers. In a large Danish cohort study among 54 362 infertile women, parity-specific SIR for all cancers was 1.04 (95% CI: 1.00 -1.09; Jensen et al., 2008) and in an American study among 12 193 infertile women SIR was 1.23 (95% CI: 1.1 -1.3; Brinton et al., 2005a,b) . However, in other cohort studies (population size of 1082-5556 women) the cancer incidence did not differ significantly (Doyle et al., 2002; Dor et al., 2002; LernerGeva et al., 2003) .
Most studies exploring the risk of cancer in infertile women have focused on hormonal-related gynaecological and breast cancers. Twenty years ago American researchers combined data from several case -control studies and reported that a risk for the borderline tumours of the ovary was increased among infertile women and that invasive ovarian cancers were more common among women who had taken fertility drugs Whittemore et al., 1992) . Increased risk for borderline tumours of the ovary among infertile women has also been reported in two other studies: a cohort study by Rossing et al. (1994) , SIR 3.3 (95% CI: 1.1-7.8) and a casecontrol study by Shushan et al. (1996) , adjusted odds ratio (OR) 9.38 (95% CI: 1.66-52.08). According to a recent cohort study, the risk was not increased among infertile women not treated with IVF (van Leeuwen et al., 2011) .
The results for invasive ovarian cancer are inconsistent. Eight earlier cohort studies (population sizes 2496 -29 700) reported no elevated risk among infertile women compared with general population (Rossing et al., 1994; Venn et al., 1995 Venn et al., , 1999 Shushan et al., 1996; Parazzini et al., 1997; Modan et al., 1998; Doyle et al., 2002; van Leeuwen et al., 2011) but two cohort studies (population sizes of 12 193 and 54 362) reported statistically significantly elevated SIR: Brinton et al. (2004a,b ) SIR 1.98 (95% CI: 1.4-2.6) and Jensen et al. (2008) SIR 1.46 (95% CI: 1.24 -1.71 ). In a case -control study by Mosgaard et al. (1997) , SIR was 2.7 (95% CI: 1.3 -5.5) and in a survey by Tworoger et al. (2007) , SIR of 1.36 (95% CI: 1.07-1.75) was reported.
According to eight studies, the risk of breast cancer among infertile women compared with that of the general population was not significantly increased (Venn et al., 1995 (Venn et al., , 1999 Braga et al., 1996; Modan et al., 1998; Ricci et al., 1999; Dor et al., 2002; Doyle et al., 2002; Pappo et al., 2008) . The population size of the cohort studies varied between 2469 and 10 358 women and in the case -control studies of 2569-3415 cases. However, in a cohort study by Brinton et al. (2004a,b) exploring the risk among 12 193 infertile women SIR was 1.29 (95% CI: 1.1-1.4) and in a study among 54 362 infertile women SIR of 1.08 (95% CI: 1.01 -1.16) was reported (Jensen et al., 2008) .
The risk for uterine cancer among infertile women also varies according to different studies. Three cohort studies reported statistically significantly increased risk (Venn et al., 1995; Modan et al., 1998; Silva Idos et al., 2009) . In addition, according to two studies the risk was increased among females with unexplained infertility (Venn et al., 1995 (Venn et al., , 1999 . However, not all studies have reported elevated risk. According to two case-control studies (Benshushan et al., 2001; Brinton et al., 2007) and three cohort studies (Venn et al., 1999; Doyle et al., 2002; Jensen et al., 2008) , the risk for uterine cancer did not statistically significantly differ from that of the general population.
Cancer risk related to use of infertility drugs has also been studied. According to a study by Doyle et al. (2002) , the use of infertility drugs did not increase the overall cancer risk compared with the nonexposed infertile women. However, in a cohort study by CalderonMargalit et al. (2009) among 15 030 women the hazard ratio of all cancers among parous women treated with infertility drugs compared with other parous women was significantly increased (HR: 1.36, 95% CI: 1.06 -1.74).
According to a cohort study by Calderon-Margalit et al. (2009) , the risk for uterine cancer after infertility drug use compared with other parous women was increased. A study by Jensen et al. (2008) reported elevated risk after exposure to gonadotrophins and more than six cycles of clomiphene citrate even though the risk after any infertility drug use was not elevated. In cohort studies by Venn et al. (1999) , Doyle et al. (2002) , Althuis et al. (2005) and Silva Idos et al. (2009) , however, uterine cancer risk after infertility drug use was not increased.
Previous studies exploring the risk of cancer after infertility drug use have suggested that the general risk for breast cancer compared with either general population or other un-treated infertile women is not statistically significantly increased (Venn et al., 1995 (Venn et al., , 1999 Rossing et al., 1996; Potashnik et al., 1999; Ricci et al., 1999; Doyle et al., 2002; Burkman et al., 2003; Brinton et al., 2004a,b; Gauthier et al., 2004; Calderon-Margalit et al., 2009; Silva Idos et al., 2009) . The general risk of invasive ovarian cancer after infertility drug exposure is likewise not increased (Venn et al., 1995 (Venn et al., , 1999 Mosgaard et al., 1997; Parazzini et al., 1997; Modan et al., 1998; Parazzini et al., 2001; Doyle et al., 2002; Ness et al., 2002; Brinton et al., 2004a,b; Calderon-Margalit et al., 2009; Sanner et al., 2009; Jensen et al., 2009a,b; Silva Idos et al., 2009) . Studies by Ness et al. (2002) ; Sanner et al. (2009) and van Leeuwen et al. (2011) , however, reported statistically significantly elevated risk for borderline tumours of the ovary, SIR 2.43 (95% CI: 1.01 -5.80), SIR 3.61 (95% CI: 1.45-7.44) and SIR 1.76 (1.16-2.56), respectively. A few studies also suggest that the risk for breast or invasive ovarian cancers may be elevated after certain drug exposure (Lerner-Geva et al., 2006; Jensen et al., 2007; Sanner et al., 2009) .
In this study we compared cancer risk among women receiving IVF treatments with that of control women drawn from the general population. We studied cancer risk in general and separately for different cancer types. 
Materials and Methods
As an exposed population we used a cohort of 9175 women who received IVF including ICSI and frozen embryo transfer (FET) treatments in Finland between 1996 and 1998. In this study these women are called IVF women.
The creation of this cohort has been described earlier (Hemminki et al., 2003) . In brief, the women were identified from the reimbursements for drugs or drug combinations that are specific to these infertility treatments. Each woman having received one of these treatments was recorded once in the cohort regardless of the number of drug purchases from 1996 to 1998. It has previously been estimated that the cohort covers practically all Finnish women who received IVF, ICSI or FET treatments from 1996 to 1998 (Klemetti et al., 2005) . The control women were randomly picked from the Population Register maintained by the Social Insurance Institution and matched to IVF women by age and municipality. The information on marital status and socio-economic position at the beginning of the study period was collected from the Central Population Register. In this national register, socioeconomic position is self-reported and based on occupation. It was further classified into four categories in the National Research and Development Centre for Welfare Health (currently National Institution for Health and Welfare): upper white-collar worker, lower white-collar worker, blue-collar worker and other. For women temporarily at home, e.g. on maternity leave, socio-economic position is based on their occupation before the leave. Housewives who are permanently at home are included in the class 'Other'. The socio-economic position and marital status varied between the groups (Table I ) and thus the analyses were adjusted for these determinants.
In order to identify cancer cases, IVF women and their controls were linked to the Finnish Cancer Registry. This is a nationwide registry that collects information on all cancers and cancer deaths. The coverage of the registry is considered very good: according to an earlier study, it records 99% of solid tumours (Teppo et al., 1994) . We collected all cancer cases reported among the IVF women and controls from 1996 to 2004. Cancers diagnosed before IVF treatments were excluded for the controls, the age at which the matched IVF woman began IVF treatment was used.
The cancer cases were divided into 12 categories (ICD-10 code in brackets): breast cancer (C50); invasive ovarian cancer (C56); borderline tumours of the ovary (C56); cervical (C53); uterine (C54); thyroid (C73); pulmonary cancer (C34); melanoma (C43); other skin cancers (C44); tumours of central nervous system (C70, C71, C72); leukaemia and lymphoma (C81 -C96) and gastrointestinal track tumours, including duodenal (C17.0), jejunal (C17.1), ileal (C17.2), colon (C18), splenic (C26), pancreatic (C25) and hepatic cancers (C22), tumours in the gallbladder (C23) or bile ducts (C22.1). Invasive ovarian cancers and borderline tumours of the ovary were grouped depending on the malignancy rate also recorded in the Cancer Registry. Rare cases of other tumours (less than three cases per cancer type) were included in the total number of cases, but not reported separately. The cancer incidences were calculated first starting from the last IVF treatment (covering the whole follow-up time) and secondly starting from 12 months after the last recorded IVF treatment (Table II) . There were 11 women who had two cancers registered. Three of them had the same cancer type twice and these cases were calculated in the analysis only once. Eight women had two independent cancers and these 16 cancers were included twice in the analysis by cancer type, but only once in the total number of women with cancer. The follow-up time was until 31 December 2004, on average 7 years and 9 months.
During the data collection, IVF women and their controls were matched for age and residence. In the present study ORs with 95% confidence intervals (CIs) for given cancer type between the two groups were calculated with conditional logistic regression analysis after adjustment for socio-economic position and marital status. If no cancers were observed for some diagnoses among either IVF women or controls, Fisher's exact test was used. x 2 test (in the case of breast cancers) and
Fisher's exact test (in the case of invasive ovarian cancers and uterine cancers) were used to compare possible differences in the occurrence time for a cancer after infertility treatments among IVF women and controls.
Results
Background characteristics of IVF women and controls are given in Table I . A larger proportion of IVF women were married and more were upper white-collar workers. Differences with respect to both marital status and socio-economic position between the groups were statistically significant and further analysis was adjusted for these factors. The total cancer incidence was apparently but not statistically significantly greater among the control women: 178 cancer cases were reported after infertility treatments by the end of 2004 among IVF women and 193 among the controls. The combined incidences of hormonal-related cancers (breast cancer, invasive ovarian cancer and uterine cancer) did not differ between the groups.
Cumulative incidences for hormonal-related cancers among IVF women and controls are presented in Fig. 1 . Among IVF women five breast cancers were diagnosed within the first year after receiving infertility treatments compared with two cases among the controls. This difference was not statistically significant (P ¼ 0.09). For uterine and invasive ovarian cancers, too, the differences in the time of occurrence were not statistically significant (P ¼ 0.467 and P ¼ 0.705, respectively).
As expected, most cancer cases in both groups were diagnosed among women aged 35 years or more. Among the IVF women this share was 80.9% and among the controls was 76.7%. The difference was not statistically significant (P ¼ 0.322).
Among IVF women the most common cancers reported after infertility treatments were breast cancers (55 cases), cervical cancers (34 cases) and skin cancers other than melanoma (24 cases). The most common cancer types among controls were in turn cervical cancers (67 cases), breast cancers (60 cases) and skin cancers other than melanoma and gastrointestinal track tumours (10 cases).
After adjusting for socio-economic position and marital status, the differences between IVF and the control women with respect to the incidences of most cancer types were statistically insignificant (Table II) . However, IVF women had statistically significantly less cervical cancer (OR: 0.51, 95% CI: 0.30 -0.85), but more skin cancers other than melanoma (OR: 3.11, 95% CI: 1.02 -9.6). IVF women also had three times more invasive ovarian cancers (9 cases) than the controls (3 cases), but the difference was not statistically significant. The incidence of borderline tumours of the ovary was similar in the groups. All pulmonary cancers (n ¼ 5) occurred among the control women. This difference was statistically significant, P ¼ 0.03 (calculated with Fisher's exact test), but this comparison was unadjusted and unmatched due to the small number of cases.
In order to reduce the risk of recording cancers that were already developing when infertility treatments were provided, we also studied the number of cancers diagnosed 12 months or more after infertility treatments. The differences in cancer incidences between the groups remained unchanged. (Table II) .
Discussion
According to our study, the general cancer incidence or combined incidence of hormonal cancers among Finnish women treated with IVF (including ICSI and FET) in the period 1996-1998 was not significantly different from that among the control population which was matched for age and municipality and further adjusted for marital status and socio-economic position.Too few invasive ovarian cancers were observed to achieve statistical significance but the incidence was three times greater among IVF women than controls (Table II) . The incidence of borderline tumours of the ovary was similar between the groups in our study. By contrast van Leeuwen et al., 2011 reported a statistically increased risk for borderline tumours of the ovary after IVF treatment.
IVF women in our study had statistically significantly fewer cervical and pulmonary cancers than the controls, but more skin cancers other than melanoma. The difference in the incidences is likely to be explained by the healthy patient effect as women desiring pregnancy tend to be relatively healthy or by residual socio-economic differences. The healthy patient effect was also found in another study reporting lower mortality among infertile patients (Venn et al., 2001) and in our earlier study according to which IVF women had a smaller number of hospitalizations for psychiatric disorders than controls (Yli-Kuha et al., 2010).
A lower incidence of cervical cancer among infertile women attending to infertility clinics has also been reported in other studies (Doyle et al., 2002; Jensen et al., 2008; Silva Idos et al., 2009) . The incidence of cervical cancer depends on sexual behaviour, and it is possible that infertile women or their partners engaged in different sexual behaviour from the control women. Furthermore, this difference could be explained by surveillance bias, as it is likely that IVF women are used to visiting their gynaecologists regularly and thus more Papanicolaou smears are taken, which enable earlier treatment of suspicious cell atypia.
It is possible that the greater number of skin cancers diagnosed among IVF women is partly explained by the differences in socioeconomic position between the groups even though adjustment for this was made. The composition of the class 'Other' is likely to be different between IVF women and controls which may cause some bias. Also, the share of women in class 'unknown' is different. Skin cancers are more common among highly educated people (Hemminki and Li, 2004) at least partly because of increased use of solariums and more frequent holidays. It is also possible that IVF women may react to their suspicious moles more vigilantly as they are used to monitoring their health.
The probability of smoking is likely to be different between the two groups explaining differences in pulmonary cancer incidence. Smoking is significantly more common among people from lower than higher socio-economic position in Finland (Katainen, 2010) . However, for the analysis we adjusted for social class. It is also likely that many smokers stop smoking when trying to get pregnant or at least when discovering their infertility as smoking may impair fertility.
A strength of our study was the large cohort of 9175 IVF women and their controls. Because of the size of the study population, a significant number of cancer cases occured even during this relatively short follow-up time of an average of 7 years and 9 months. The cohort is also representative as it is estimated that virtually all Finnish women treated by IVF 1996-1998 are included in this cohort (Klemetti et al., 2005) . A weakness of this study is that the control group consisted of women from general population.
There are also important risk factors that could not be adjusted in the analysis. Parity between groups is likely to be different as the control women probably had more children than IVF women. Low parity is a risk factor, for example, for ovarian cancer (Risch, 1998; Riman et al., 2002; Sueblinvong and Carney, 2009 ), breast cancer (Butt et al., 2009; Kawai et al., 2010) and uterine cancer (Parazzini et al., 1998; Salazar-Martinez et al., 1999; Reis and Beji, 2009 ). On the other hand, the group of control women may include infertile women not having received these treatments from 1996 to 1998. Other risk factors not adjusted for are use of oral contraceptives or other hormonal treatments, smoking, obesity and possible genetic predisposition, for which no register-based information is available in Finland.
The possibly increased cancer risk among infertile women or after infertility drug exposure has been evaluated in several studies with partly inconsistent results. Some of this difference may be explained through methodological weaknesses such as too small study material or too short follow-up time. It is, however, possible that study settings analysing infertile women as a one group cannot reliably determine this risk. From a theoretical point of view, it is likely that different conditions causing impaired fertility have different risk potential for given cancers. For example, earlier studies suggest that women with polycystic ovaries syndrome may have increased risk for uterine cancer (Goodarzi et al., 2011) and women with endometriosis for ovarian cancer (Kobayashi et al., 2011) . The proportion of women treated for male infertility or suffering from tubal infertility caused by untreated Chlamydia trachomatis infection, thus probably not having increased cancer risk caused by infertility, may also vary significantly between different studies.
In future it would be reasonable to reanalyse existing data and in future studies collect a large number of study subjects enabling the analysis in subgroups depending on the cause of infertility. When evaluating if infertility drugs affect cancer risk infertile non-treated women with the same cause of impaired fertility should be used as controls. It would also be important to analyse drug exposure separately for each drug used, also taking into consideration dosage and number of treatment cycles with the given drug. Because cancer development also typically takes several years, follow-up time should be long enough. This would also take into consideration the possibility that infertility drugs could enhance the growth of already existing tumours as during long follow-up the possible differences in the time of occurrence of cancers between the groups would be levelled off.
Conclusions
According to this study, the risk of cancer among women undergoing IVF, ICSI or FET was not increased. Earlier studies report partly contradictory results in the evaluation of cancer risk. In future it will be important to reanalyse existing data and collect large study populations thereby also enabling analysis among subgroups with different causes of infertility. The exposure and dosage of different drugs should also be taken into consideration in the analysis when assessing if infertility drugs affect cancer risk.
